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You get a heavy surge of carbon monoxide that can spread miles through the pit.  I
never get into that--what caused it. Be? cause my job is after the fact, not why or
how or when. That's our approach here in the rescue corps, we don't worry about
what caused it or who was at fault or any? thing like that. That's somebody else's
business. Our job then is to try to con? tain that fire.  (How did you find out about
the fire in 1975?) Oh, I just got a call, I always do, from the underground manager,
and he told me there was a fire at 11 South. (No si? rens or things like that?) No, no,
it's done privately. I was home at the time, . and I just got a phone call. Well, that's
all I needed. I immediately--we have our way of organizing. There's 6 teams here in
Glace Bay, and there's 5 in New Waterford, and 5 in the Northside. There's a rescue
station at Lingan and one at the Prince mine, too. If there's a fire here, all the corps
are put on standby, on alert, immedi? ately. I just call the 5 captains. They call their
teams. And in 10 minutes every? thing is rolling. That night, I'd say in 15 minutes I
had 4 teams ready. They come to the station, test their apparatus. And that
probably takes 15 minutes--the bench test--they know how to repair, charge, ser?
vice, and maintain their machines. It's ready for use at all times. And a short time
after, they went underground, (Do   they wear special clothes?) No, no, just regular
mine clothes. They put their pit clothes on, put their apparatus on, they get their
lamp, and they go. A rescue team is only doing ordinary underground drudg? ery,
but they're wearing a 30-pound pack on their back, and they're breathing pure
oxygen.  We possibly have three teams working under? ground, and maybe a team
here standing by in the station, and the others home, on  call. You may use 8 or 9 or
10 teams over the life of the fire. There's always two teams underground, one to
back up the oth? er. The one team goes in to explore, the other team has to stay in
fresh air to go in to get them if something happens to them. At what we call the
fresh air base. That's where fresh air ends and the gas starts. The other team is
working in the bad atmosphere. They do any kind of work that's necessary, that
nobody else can do on account of the air.  In DEVCO here, the minute there's
trouble in a mine, a disaster, there's an advisory committee set up, They go to the
mine where the trouble is, and they're there to assist the manager and advise him.
The gov? ernment people, the Department of Labour, safety engineer, and the
union are noti? fied. Those people act as an advisory com? mittee. The rescue
teams go- in the mine to assess the situation. But the decision on how it's going to
be handled or fought is made by this committee, They decide wheth? er to try to
fight it directly or to seal it. Or possibly even flood it with water to get it out.  (What
happens once they retreat to the fresh air base?) They're told then from the surface
what to do. There's three steps you have to follow. First of all, if there's any men in
the mine, the rescue teams must locate them and get them to the surface. That's
the first priority. Then the fire--see what can be done with it. Then, when the fire is
sealed, they have to travel periodically and test those seals, to try and get an
indication if the fire is out. Now when a fire is out, their next duty is to travel the
mine and re-ven? tilate it and make it safe for men to work in. That could be months
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away. It may be three months before all the oxygen is used up inside the seals and
the fire goes out. We speeded it up in 11 South. Along with  CONTINUED ON THE
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